
est vessels afloat, and so built as to al-1 those-^Jpie Îtr4 al&A^o coh^reilte. '

LefurîS*râ mo'iûSrmrîbé harbor Ç*opento*ihîjîü ■”

s=ri;“sre§s;

both m Canada. Wd.theUmted Papt ^ tMs ,an to 4 4 that>co^ny.
States, have staked their reputation tor:, a bridge across the mouth df the bailor Why lould not Canada impose a tax otj 

foresight and business ..acumen on the , tQ C0Qne<,t with the B. & N. railwaÿ, five hundred
prediction that within the ri«t ten years ^ otjObT#, #*nld W ldtfcéd pphp W. Ghififese, and permit steamships to carry j H0W the Treacherous Spaniards 
the most marvellous 1 feVSlptioo in the 'i ohs.t™i*iito 'to;,the -harbor W-Vohîj't.- one Chinese immigrant for! _ v. ... . . *history of the worffl’^ commerce will : « ^JitSt SS^Vtonld meet Vitlfi ^eiif one hundred tons of her ] . Euchred th<^Americans at

take place on the coasts^of the Pacific; JSnu^ ' o^pbsition taW Mi ! bürtiien, with, say, a further--pro-: Zamboanga,
ocean; that in that widWàf the greatest : owners of craft usiog the inner harbor. viso that no steamer shall be permitted 
achievements of the .^la-Baxon rape ; ftnd bal)] from a la section of the to land Chinese immigrants except on 
are to be accomplished^-anji that every . wal bUc alternate trips to this or other Canadian
port on or near that weamwill rieerin- ’ ,n co tion wijth i ports? That is, if a steamer landed her
to importance,, many .of .them-growing ■■ J i-#e6ta this trip abet *ouldi not be «able
quickly into opulent cities, the busy ! $**% ' *? to land any next timie She called. ’ By
ports of intetiiationai’^ade; ‘ ' Now, in<] wlt the Vic ona an 1 ey by rmg- means the .influx of these most objec- 

tbat grand development M, the Pacific i ™S that line round to the- eastern ««Je £ohable of foreigners would be greatly 
Canada will be sure _tOt «play no super- 1 city, tbénde aldhg the &hore to the lessened, and it would be possible to so
nummary part; to our-Ration must fail i outer wharf. This would ,| ,^al éwith those now here.as to.bring

of the leading roles, and what does : running of a ferry to the mainland from j them somewhere near decent citizenship.

that imply if not that this province is ! somp Pf>int. Swartz at th* oth" j 
destined to become the’scene of activi- j er end of the fine to connect with either 
ties undreamt of by any. man now i the Great Northern at Point Uoberts or 
amongst us? » v ■ tte C.P.It at, Vancouver. It will; be

Granting these points it, must follow seen that Works of. that kind, are of vest 
that on the Canadian Pacific ^ast our dimensions and would require, if under- 
government will seek a port Sited to token- the he9rt,est co-operation of all 

the requirements of thé âgé, wffïch is it 
to be? Vancouver will,'of'course, clamor 
for it, and the energetic, people of that 
city will join their vpices -in one chorus 
of advertisement of . the- claims of Van
couver to be the western Montreal. Will 
it ever be said that thé‘ citizens of Vie? 
toria displayed so much unanimity and 

• devotion to the 'best interests of their 
good city?

Victoria has advantages which put it 
beyond competition in a matter of this 
kind. The seat of the Imperial garri
son, and of the Dominion forces; the 
headquarters of the Royal Navy on 
the Pacific; the capital of the province;
•thé most westerly of all the ports of 
Canada, the centre of the wholesale 
trade of the province—where is there 
another city on the Pacific coast with 
one half the claims1 to- Keaognition from, 
the government? If added to all those 
solid advantages thé hàùrbor 6f Victoria 
were improved according, to the plans 
now under consideration,,when the Can-, 
adian government looked.around for the 
one great port on the' Pacific it would 
be here réady-made té their hand.

It is therefore vefÿ tiresome to hear 
Victorians making disparaging remarks 
about the prospects of the city, when 
no place in the Dominion has 'better pros
pects, if one will only examine without 
personal prejudice. Tfit? harbor improve
ment scheme is certainly a very large 
affair, but it is self-supporting from the 
start, to be maintained- -out of revenues 
already existing, tsnft i‘ ’

With that great Wbrk accomplished it 
would not be necessary for Victoria to 
entertain another advertising “proposi
tion”; for its harbpr would be, as an 
advertisement, perpetual in its efficacy.

Briar
Reaches Pont

TITHE HARBOR SCHEME. ■rthrprâmTp in Your
Kitchen Clogs

the stuff or it will decay and fin

mi

î

up, wfcatiis the result V ' ' Yôïi must remove .... ____________ uccav ,n
house with evil odors of putrefaction. That's precisely what happens in 
body when you become constipated, and the poisonous matter Make " 
blood and carried ba<:k into your system, only it is 
much- worse, because you are unconscious of the j 
effects, but every one who cgmes near . \
you literally smells you. I know 
slightly, two ladies, both of them ami- 
able and attractive women otherwise, 
who are veritable walking charnel 
houses ! Could I use a more expres
sive of truthful term ? 'These ladies 

so saturated with the poisonous 
effluvia from their internal economy 
that they are habituated to it ; then- 
sense of smell is blunted. I wonder 
how their husbands endure them !
Both of these women suffer from Con- 

’ stipation; their complexions are muddy 
And their breaths nauseating to sen
sitive people. I wish I knew them 
intimately enough to advise them J 
to try Karl’s Clover Root Tea, /% 
the most wonderful medicine I have ^
ever known for the regulation of L _
the bowels, purifying of the blood and sweetening of thebreath.

. dear s^ters, I wish to tell you that your health depends entirely n
state of your blood. Your- blood makes you whatever vou are for thr,\, I e

Street, iwiu^u, um., wuu win man y 
Canada at 25c. and 50c., and in England

I :QG?- ' '1dollars a head on all
your

your uwn 
taken up by the

yii
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iBig Coast Defense Guns Were 
Found Secreted at ... 

Malolos.

Aü Outrage on a British Attache 
--Other Late News of 

the Orient.
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A Filipino 
11Version Steamer Victoria, which reached port

last evening from the Orient, brought a 
budget of interesting mail advices from 
the Orient.

News is given from Manila regarding 
treacherous affair at Zamboanga, 
principal port in the Island of Mindanao,
Under Instructions from Spain, the few 
remaining Spanish gunboats which escapr 
fed destruction or capture at the hands 
of Admiral Dewey’s fleet were exposed 
tor sale by public auction at Zamboanga.
These gunboats were purchased by Sehor 
Reyes, who intended to resell them to the 
United States authorities. The American 
dispatch boat Butuan, escorted by the 
United States cruiser Boston, took down
the purchaser’s agents and native creWs of the sltuatlon by allowing the insur- 
to Zamboanga. After the. departure of gentS| who were then showing hostile 

, . the Boston, the Spanish authorities hand- feelings towards the Americans, to come
Steamer X ictoria brings the following over the vessels at once instead of an<t occupy the pISce and get what- According to the Chuwo, the 

truuslatiun of some correspondence:from awajting the arrival of the United States ever benefit there was in strategic pos- minister at Peking has pressed the 
make some effort in‘the passing years to a special correspondent of the KepubUea gunboat petrel. The gunboats got tip ses3,on- jiese government for the
improve that line so as to render if a pay- with General Aguinaldo’s staff, steam, and left Zamboanga. Thereupon The China Mail discussing the matter, | V u-man-tsze, the ringleader of the Sch»-
ina property or lfead tov something like a The letter> which was written, from tsan the rebels boârded the gunboats and rë- Aays: “We must of course, await further ; zuan riot, whose appointment as "
, „ . ,* sr ai&! .. Fernaudo, says; . moved the guns and ammunition; and the details before Anally fixing the blame of I manier of the garrison in that district
definite end. Is Victoria to go on in The advance lines continue engaging gunboats again returned to Zamboanga, ibis Zamboanga disaster upon, the Span- greatly incensed the French minister
the same way for ever and ever? ’ Why the enemy, not permitting the Atoeri- The capture o( the gunboats by the reb- ish authorities. Should subsequent in- j
not take hold of this vahialble link and cans a moment’s rest to recuperate.their (,;B wouid have been impossible if they ! formation release them from suspicion of |
by adding one or two more make a forces, which are almost at their last had remained in Zamboanga harbor. treachery, then the affair must be added I 
chain of communication With some place gasp in con-se(1"eIM* 04 rbe i^upportable The details are lacking, but it is easy to the category of blunders committed by j 

. .. . . Pa heat, during the last few days.) ihe to gather from the text that the Span- the American authorities. In all con-
more nf the tide Of commerce than Sid- Americans are trying their best to make iar<j3 at Zamboanga are suspected of an- science, they have blundered frequently 
ney; and a chain Upon which the people j a brave show in holding ont in the pre- other act of treachery, says the China enough in the Philippines; and after the 
of this City would have a good firm grip? sent campaign, chiefly due to the Claim Mai1.. Martial law having been declared lessons they have had they might have

’ of convincing us that they are realty a ,over the Philippine Islands, the sale or taken more than ordinary precautions—
superior race and ace consequentiy able purchase of arms, ammunition or muni- since they were evidently interesting G. B. Harris of Vancouver write?
to match their intelligence and scientific tions of war of any kind whatever is ab- themselves in the future of the old Span- follows of the fisheries of British I

Yesterday the steamer Empress of Ja- knowledge against the injurious action solutely prohibited; and it is fair pre- ish gunboats-rto see that neither they tumbia in the New
of a tropical climate. But it is all ndn- sumption that the auction of the Spanish nor their armament fell into rebel Gazette:
sense. We Filipinos know well enod|fc gunboats at Zambopnga cotid only ha-vé hands." “I have been looking into the pro?-
how limited are the resources of science been effected under, special permission Through the merest accident, says a P^Cts of fish drying in British C--hiin
to enable foreigners to brace up ;against from the United States authorities. This late issue of the Manila Times, two OUir market is supplied with fresh
manifold injurious influences in a cli- being so, it is also fair to assume that heavy eight or ten inch coast defense the year round. Having practical-
mate like this where the natives prove the United States authorities would take guns have been found buried in the ^ 11 o winter here, fishing is not inter
better able to resist and overcome than good care that they had ample guaran streets of Malolos. While a mule train f€reA w*4k- I fully believe British Co
in any other part of the world. The teet against the vessel leaving Zamboan- was working on the main street a soft ‘ulII'>ia has the only practical fishing
natives of this country have seen too ga unless under their authority, and, in spot was found in the road within 500 grounds for the supply of fish, in quan-
many examples of foreigners’ inadapt- such an event, the Spanish authorities, yards of the church, which aroused the *1*1*^’ the Pacific Coast, for foreign 
ability to believe in this American, bluff being the only authorities in possession suspicions of some of the soldiers, who trade. The halibut banks and salmon

... about climate. We have seen how even of Zamboanga, and therefore morally immediately went to work to discover *?vera eaD Produce fish at a very insigni-
bor which is rising, and which threatens the most robust individuals of northern and actually responsible for the good the cause of the sink. After a few min- “^ant cost, and halibut can be caught
to complicate the industrial question in races have been all_ annihilated - under government of the port, were bound to utes’ digging metal was found which had J\. , y*ar around. The New England
this country to a most dangerous de- this scorching sky in spite of ,ajl the prevent the putting out to sea of anv the appearance of a water main and la- ls“ t-ompany (which are now operat-

1 hygienic precautions put into practice so expedition, and especially such an. expo- ter turned out to be a 17-foot breech ,mg er<\“* Vancouver) are making very
strenuously. The Anglo-Saxon; for dition as a flotilla of gunboats having on loading cannon, very similar to those t ,S J? haJllbl,t- with steamers,
racial reasons, is incapahle of sustaining board munitions of war. If this surmise mounted on the Lunets. After this dis- , °, a steamer crew catching
for any length, of time the effects of this is correct then it points to treachery covery, search Parties were made up in ,s oT haU®ut jn tw'° daJ,:
wearing and monotonous climate. somewhere, and we would not be sur- all parts of the town and their efforts n: fl, , • • the che:,per

Persons who have been through,to the prised if the blame lies at the door o' were rewarded by the finding of another <?gnnlng’ can ^ had
enemy’s lines and from that side have the Spanish authorities at Zamboan?» - smaller gup. Up to date no truulons have lÂVticA- quantities and 
bean eye witnesses to thé bàttiee of In the recent war and since, the Si-an- teen found and as the building of a car-j .

here on payment of a tax ridiculously Ugong and Malapotnabato, up the rive?. lards have been guilty of one or two acts riage of a gun of this size is even more I cod- are rai":ht
• -, Payuw- t o a x culousiy near the town of Pasig, state that Gen- not quite In conformity with the high difficult than the casting of the gun it- u ^ banks off the coast of Alaska, inadequate for the purpose tor which it eral Pio del Pilar and his men" have and noble attributes, associated with the- self; the presence of!the!e monste^ is a 7**?-ace in great
was designed—to moderate the flow of gained for them solves an enviable posi- name of ancient Spain. After the white mystery. How the insurgents ever got .rg^,quantf.tles are taken to San Fran-
yellow slave labor into Canada. Our tion amongst the most remowned- heroes flag was hoisted on the ramparts of the them to Malolos and where they obtained ! £**1 fy sa“,ng vesaels- ,ln «alt bulk, to
statesman, especially those who live in of. t^1’e present generation. Through the Walled City of Manila on the 13th Aug them remains unexplained. The earth j mari/t ™ere fùr export and interior 
the eastern provinces where the evils of wiLds of Malnpatnabato, the Sândata- ust last, and whilst the American and covering the graves was quite fresh, j tn ri-i-vtn» KoI-k t t
Chinese competition are not* so visible once for Spanish representatives were conferring showing recent burial. No inland forti- formedThat tho Rrft?ah
Uhinese competition are not so yisidl. all their undoubted efficiency at , a time on the details of the capitulation, a sma’l fications of such strength are known to w ^ Î. the„Br,t'9k Columbia hah
as they are here, do not seem to ap- when musketry is powerless to make an Spanish gunboat was brought down the Spanish officials, and even though the broc^s”,? ^ ^ 5*h t0.,dry by ;rour
predate at its true value ..the problem end of the enemy. There General Pio river by her gallant commander and his guns were in working condition they thaMhe Atllntlc^h ’
Confronting the Pacifié province, and in del Pilar with marvellous mtuitién sent crew, set on fire opposite Fort Santiago, would be practically useless to the Fill- Dominion Jotemment
â lesser degree, the other provinces Of his bolo mén against a mass of Amen- and then sunk in the fairway. Again, at pinos. tbe South Pir-ific ,
the Dominion. - ' ££ ^an tete Iq^his i.oiio after the Tr^ty-of Paris had hee^ A Iate issue of the Manila Times says m

The real feeling of the British Colum- which are trying to hide in the”5tbs General r!os Anticipated th6 Tmerichh fn|,«temiî Z** inade to blow np ,he th^ direction,
bians on this matter will never be pro- „f the woods trusting in the roughness occupation of the clly by capituIrtW té ^ Cwa favorablp’ and can Ik- had at
perly understood in the east until they of-the ground. The episodes of the last I the insurgents and marching out with his' ^ras and Sevila, Binondo district. This „a a- .

' . . .. - . _ h„„„ V___ ‘ K.lllionf ; insurgents ana marenmg out wun nie building is used by the United States It looks to me that a great tradeas a people enter their unanimous pro- '^“ays have been b] Uant and fi" ! force There was no immediate neces- government as a storehouse for commis- can be opened up from British Colum-
test against the continuance of Chinese ^ralld i„ hi"L4 to^Ut ^ite^ unL his command h°e hi kept the"^ 8uppUe8’ and in « are tored goods W with Japan. Sandwich Islands, Phil-
immigration. The evil is. growing; achievements. The consenr,«nces of the ° f command he had kept the tor, to [he valUe of several million dollars, ippmes, China, Australia, and the fish
Chinatown in this city is a more fright; actions of Ugong aniMMalap^nabato montes* he knew lat the Germans A bi)mb '^thrown (It is SUP" i '^nAsteeV^fi ^ith gePera"/'. a!
fully disgusting spot than it ever was are too palbable to need demonstrating were sending troops to occupy the city! POsed 4rom one of the surrounding a- the Pacifie smith coast ports ami
before; the extra work imposed upon our in detail It, is enough for us to say ln a day or two if tbey na(j not actual- h°us®s)• a”d striking the electric wires, I . " , 1
police, sanitary an» Are officials by the ^‘"ÆbSS^PiK cn^ build^ r^dal^eVon! was a fish drying business' at Tancmn'4

presence of the,lf&ese m Z a*M ” tZ strTt- alight, a large 'hoie being torn in the ^ have to .^British Coin,,,.,,,
•ever irksome, and ^ apffe of thear faith- egic problem which was presented at the -H. " , s d°°r’ and pieces of the flylng wood and I îon .ns J * " . ^ m>0 ,
fill service in attempting to keep the outset of the war .. . ?”t>omtl tearing holes in several sacks of • » as Ba attention is yet being paid
Chinese within then bounds of decency ' The Manila Times commenting on. the . more raindrops flour and other stores" when the b(,mb' vears the Tan7‘ Tt'"' 'Ti
the fact is not diluted that Chinatown «hove says the correspondent should go than" the” tea?s «ruck the light wires they broke, leav- •'

.... lu «. „ , to New York r which have fallen in^ the district in that vicinity in dark- lu « great manF ris one vast breedlti^ ^ottnd for loath» 1 /MLlI ftom women’s ness. A company of the 23rd Infantry the eanners don't
MARCHAND’S RETURN. ! WI 0 eYes- There is a Regiment, stationed in the rear of the can biiy at three eenr^ fn:

. -----O----- I Æ/ woild of truth iin jx>rt captain’s office was called out and I »1^1011 pounds and over. Hundred-
Jibantil, East Africa, May 17.—The ; oll\AVw J the old song proceeded to the scene. They searched; px.0°nS Vln ^a^ at the mouth <-t tin

French explorer, Major Marchand, has IWrHL I A mus^work S the houses, surrounding and opposite the river at thjs low cost,
arrived here after crossing Africa from ft L- I - woman must storehouse and arrested eighteen sus- j ^ a your fish-drier i*r
the Atlantic. _ ' I wee^’’ W™Ln peels. Another bomb was also exploded | cai,„, ry

Pariai^ May 17. Major Marchand, on f Jj must weep not in this district on a subsequent evening. I . , <iy all tbiaik if the rig u
hw arrival at Toulon, will be officially If M only for the troub- These bombs, judging from fragment? T” 17„ " J f hT W0U'd h:T7
received by tee naval prefect and dele-.. M J and . ills of found, are of Chinese manufacture, and I erman and d 1 am “Jh;"

gates from the ministry Of marine and M I WU but^beteuse 'of Poor judgment on the part of the throw- ! fish businle enougl1 "f ,h°»7lvT‘8t7v,-^ 5n his VI 1 E2*Lthe pbS ag ere, probably was the cause of their in- ^ bUSmeSS
thi8,_7y be W1" ** m«'at à*. \ ^^cmy andsufferingg effectiveness.7.v7Uw,a^ 8tat*°n by represemtetiws R,l I E&^that they them- The startling news is given by the

of the miiwtry of war, the ministry- of lU/ } selves endure in i ® x. 7 *
marine, the ministry of the. colonies, the XV f ^ silence. Victoria that "Russia will not yield to

MW ± t IT ft ^aident of the Republic and by a com- Pj Nine-tenths of the Chinese force!" Amording to the
Master S Jive/ mittee of the military club. A carriage Wl % the pain and suf- Chuwo, Mr. Muravieff, Russian MinisteriTAOOlGT O 4-fyCe will convey him to the' ministry of mar- Ml/A]} ferinK that wo- of Foreign Affairs, has definitely declined

You At* of « rtf#- ine, where luncheon will be served- The FUAj* '----- L”d"/S to negotiate with the Chinese ministerIOU *re master Of your same evening a reception will he giv7 Wffîever the murder of Chinamen by Cos-
hcalth, and if you do not 7 lhe traveUer’s honor at the military edge, and a resort to tbi right remedy! ^cks'in Kinchow, some time^ ago and j , j ,/ , f , club. On the following day a commem- When a woman feels weak, sick, nervous, declared that Russia would not yield to
attend to dut9e the blame is orative medal, inscribed, “Marchand fretftil and despondent, and suffers from Chinese- demands even though China
* mitXI lorn Tf Xiotf* titoorf Mission from the Atlantic to the Red pai»V>in the back and sides, and burning should order her army to St. Petersburg!

(L/eaicu. A/yuur UlUOU Sea,’’ will be presented to members of lnd drWin* doJ™ sensations, she is suf- Mr. Yang, the Chinese minister at St.
iS OUt 0] Order• Hood S Sar~ the expedition. fenng from weakness and disease of the Petersburg, immediately reported tee re-
MABaMa rnititt nunifxi U- -------------------------- ply by Wire to the Empress Dowager,^ 5 . . : . A PIGHT WITH TRAMPS. mefflSnes foTSSng wSn^ It a^ ài- who ordered him to" further press the

It I* the «>60100 remedy for trouble* _ O—" .. reçtly and only on the.delicate and import- Russian gdvernment. The Chugai has re-
01 the blood, kidneys, bowels or lieer. - 7)5nw , ’ Mfty IT. For some time the aift organs that make maternity possible. ceived a report from Shanghai to the ef-

Heert Tntuble-“I had heart trouble B<>rtb eBd of the town, along the G. T. It makes them strong'.;and Well. It allays feet that the Chinese government has
tor a number of years and different medi- R-, haa been a favorite resort for tramps, Inflammation, heals, .ulceration, soothes dispatched a number of soldiers to Ichow
elnes failed to benefit me. I tried Hood’s and to-day it was determined to make Palri. and tories tee nerves. It does away determined not to make anv f,.rSarsaparilla and three bottles completely an attempt to clear out the gang The with the usual discomforts of the timorous and is ” 7 “ake any fur-
and perfectly cured me." Mae. C. A. Flm, regular town police assisted W a doss! period, and makes baby’s coming easy and ther concessions to Germany in Shan-
Waltoos Bridge, N. S. of soedal coimtshlés L almost painless. It is the discovery of Dr. tung. The idea of Russia being threat-

A Safeeuertl—“ As I had lost five chil- *ho k!L« . . Father R, v. Pierce, an eminent and skillful spe- ined by a Chinese advance on St. Pe-
dren^thSi^htoerla I gav^my remliffi^ counto^took te ' for. thirty. Team chief consulting tersburg is delicious, and Count Mura-
two children Hood’s Sarsaparilla as they 1 , 777 the 1 Pbysicianto the Invalids’Hoteland Sur- vieff’s intrepidity is admirable,
were subject to throat trouble and were not P0}10^ Wlth w ^ of clubbed re- gical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. No honest _ ^ t ,very strong. They are now bealthie^and volver9> oame out victorious. Three of °C£^er ^ill urge a substitute for this su- °n April 10» Colonel Browne, British

j stronger and have not since had a cold.” the gang were then taken and Con- pcrior medicine. military attache at Peking, was subject-
Mbs. W.If. Flecker, Pembroke, Ont. stable Lie itch later counted up a fourth “ icanuot say too much for Dr. Pierce’s Favor- ed to an extraordinary outrage at Ma-

Z> Ji. P . ,/» hobo, while another surrendered. Mag- Brid^St^Mratr^m cao- whlle on a vlslt t0 the settlement. He
AfL/lAUDdMUQ Bavia this morning consigned the praise it too highly for the good, it did me. If «topped on the street to witness a relig-

f* five prisoners to gaol. any one doubts this give them my name and ious procession passing and in conse-
^ „ address." quence of dispute regarding his having

„£?v£.n2i,S?u..a«L “d P°**tlve Send for Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense stood with his head covered as the pro-
faïfon^^a^n^^ë.^^Tv'eÆ ™ cession was passing he was hurried off
hies. Carter s Little Liver Pills. Try : dress Dt. K. V. Pieter Buffalo N V to the jail by six Portuguese soldiers. On
™ean- » -• ’. f - ' ’ tee intervention of .the British consul

a
concerned.

respect to the Victoria and Sid
ney railway, the question is. being often 
asked now that- all this discussion is 
taking place on the possibility of main
land connection, or the erection of Vic
toria into a first-class seaport: Why in 
the name of common sense was not that 
railway brought into the centre -of the 
city, -or at least to some point better 
suited for a terminus than the present 
one? It was a mistake, as everybody 
now sees, to leave &> ra'gged an edge on 
the job. It seems a pity the city does not

tee
- v ■ - >

A Correspondent With “Aggie’s” 
Staff Writes of the 

Fighting.

“How the Bolo Men Hunted 
the Americans Like 

Beasts.” lie was released. Colonel Browne 
graphed to the British minister 
ing the affair.

teie- 
respect-

French
Chi- 

execution of

B. (. FISHERIES.
A Vancouver Man Writes of the Prospects of 

Flek Drying Id British Columbia.

TIME TO INTERFERE. a?
O

York Fishing
pan landed at this port; no fewer than, 
four hundred and fifty Chinese. Of that | 
number abolit one hundred will remain 
in the province, whilst the remainder 
will be scattered up and down the 
coast, or go to more distant places. The 
arrival of those people is another warn
ing to the Canadians to act betimes in 
checking, or -at least attempting to 
check, the flood of slave and heathen la-

gree.
Yesterday’s incursion of those un

civilized and altogether undesirable peo
ple is one more strdng reason why the 

On Saturday wergfe*0ed over several People of British ColumhiaAsl>ould take,
instant steps to appeal against the law 
which allows the Chinese to swarm in

MAINLAND CONNECTION.

at very
of the projects now taking up the atten
tion of the citizens, and- we propose to
day to offer a few remarks on the re
mainder. abundance.

The chief of these'*’- appears to us is 
the proposal to invite the Canadian Paci
fic Navigation Company *to join hands 
with the citizens tp .^le extent of pro
curing, with their, .assistance, a first- 
class modern steamer able to make the 
trip from Victoria to 'toy mainland point 
that may be chosen,' in thé shortest pos
sible time. There is one attractive fea
ture about the proposal, and that is the 
independence which it "Would give the 
city in the way of selecting its own 
mainland terminal. The boat could run 
to Vancouver or not . as the owners 
wished, and if the promoters of the V. 
V. & E. ever brought their line to Point 
Roberts, and the G teat Northern ex
tended in the same direction, as they 
would be pretty sure to, do if competi
tion were to be met, y.çtoria would the 
able to make a roundestiatl the terminal 
towns with its fAeamere—first to Port 
Angeles, then on to Point Roberts, then 
to Vancouver.

I understand tlie-
sent a man down

I am informed hi? ro-

d-

tyith such a vessel as mentioned this 
trip could be done in very quick time. 
'Thus the city would have connection 
with all the transcontinental lines in 
sight, and would be equally independent 
-of them- all.

some disease, a fine trap of the 'very 
worst description, and altogether an in
tolerable nuisance.

To sit down beside this plague spot 
and try -to get used'-'to* is to get down 
to the level of the- denizens et that noi
some collection of sties, which menaces 
the public health- and’ disgraces the city 
of Victoria, and evètÿ" other city where

i

s;ll-
Another point that may be worth men

tioning is that this service would not in
terfere with the proposed harbor im
provements, whilst' the cost of providing 
such a steamer woufd^not stand in the 
way of undertaking tliie greater scheme. 
The strong argument in favor of this 
plan is that it would Çe under the man
agement of an old-estaBlisfcéd company 
with all tee necessary- ekj^rience to op
erate at a profit, ahd f teat the citizens 
would -have a direct interest in. the ves
sel. In a union of this kind there would 
undoubtedly be strength. Our corres
pondent, Mr. Ian Ool^ayt, on Saturday, 
very ably discussed this project, and no 
doubt his arguments will be well weigh
ed by

to advise you; am writ-
mg you what I can see and h»;tr in 
the short time that has elapsed since 
receiving your letter about this fish dry
ing process, which I am pleased to learn 
has proved such a grand success on your 
side.
ish Columbia, it has been a current sav
ing here that the fish wealth of this 
province is phenomenal, and would he 
developed ère long. What I have star 

only goes to show how little 
thought of the great piscatorial t» 
sources of British Columbia.”

No Eye Like the44

Ever since I have been in Brit-

i-

Many old soldiers now feel the effects 
of the hard service they endured dur
ing the war. Mr. Geo. S. Andersen, of 
Rossville, York county, Penn., who ?aw 
the hardest kind of service at the front, 
is now frequently troubled with rheu
matism. “I had,a severe attack lately." 
he says, “and procured a bottle "f 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. It did so 
much good that I would like to know 
what you would charge 
dozen bottles.” 
it both for his own use and to supply 
it to his friends and neighbors, as every 
family should have 
their home, not only for 
but lame back, sprains, swellings, cuts, 
bruises and burns, for which it is un- 

For sale by Henderson 
Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

Not one In twentv are free from som*1 
little aliment cansqd bv inaction of ' 
liver. Use Carter’s Little Liver Pill? 
result will be a pleasant surprise. The? 
give positive relief.

tee people. ,;,1;
last of tee great schemes oft Im

provement on thé list is the extension 
of tee outer wharf. It is suggested that 
the present owners , of those works 
might, in conjunction with the citizens, 
enter into a grand scheme of extension 
to include all that portion of the water
front on Dallas road from Holland Point 
to Messrs. BracVman & Kpris wharf. At 
Holland Point a wall . wquld be built 
from the land out to' Brotohie ledge, 
forming the eastern limit of the docks, |

' end all the rocky ridges lying between 
the shore and ledge to be Masted out to 
a uniform depth. In the great basin 
thus formed ocean docks W be construct
ed, capable of accommodating the Itffg-1 S5*y

The

me for one 
Mr. Anderson wanted

a bottle of it 10
rheumatism.

equalled.

Hood’» Hill cwlfrer MU ; th» pon-lrrtt«tipg >n4 
ily cathartic to Uk» with Hood’» SAMApArtflâ;
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Figiiting
Nor

Lawton’s Force H 
the Town oi 

Isidro.

The Filipinos Are 
Have Suffered Sevi 

cent Engagei

.Washington, May 17.-1 
. /dispatch was received at I 

ment to-dày:
“Manila, May 17.—To I 

General, Washington: t| 
as follows :

"Lawton, with tact as 
covered Bulacan provincel 
umn, and drivèn the iru 

• northward into San Isidj 
insurgent capital, which hi 
morning. He is now drrs 
northward into the mouul 

“He has constant figti 
heavy losses ànd sufferihgl 

“The appearance of hisl 
flanks of tee enemy bea 
ments thrpwn up at ev] 
point and town is very d 
the insurgents, gi ving thd 
nity to reconcentrate scad 

“Kobb’s troops with gun 
ceeoiag up the Rio Gra 
Otis.”

Sharp Fighting at 
Manila, May 17. 

command, eonsMting of I 
fantry on the left, the M 
ment in. the centre, and til 
North Dakota regiments I 
preceded by scouts and a< 
Scott’s battery* and art ill 
from Baluartc a,t d«y..guj 

The troops first end 
enemy two miles from S 
rebels retiring when our a] 
fire.

Just outside the town a a 
timated to be 2.000 men. 1 
ed. It made slight resistanl 
ated Its position when I 
troops turnrid its right flan 

The çnemy’s loss was I 
killed and twenty woiindeq 
also captured three prison] 
rifles. . ' V

The American side lost ] 
thé Oregon regiment. On] 
nosota regiment .was wouqj 

After capturing the towql 
mera’s troops continued. I 
pursuing the retreating rebfi 
miles. 1

: * . American Outpost Al

Manila, May 17.—The tfl 
dpubfedly be running thro* 
•Fernando in a few (fays. 1 
lives there are' some Filipul 
ca'hèhe, Who are trading J 
diea-s.

At daylight to-day LiJ 
who with 25 men of the F<3 
was concealed in the trendl 
sig, was attacked by a fol 
who evidently imagined the 
lure one of our outposts I 
a few shots had been fired H 
can force. A few volleys pi 
to flight, the rebels losing fix 
and a number wounded. I 

The army gunboat N'apidaJ 
ed here from the lake, have 
abled by a cannon shot frd 
jtosition near Santa Cruz, I 
her rudder post.

Natives Returning H
Manila, May 17.—Althoud 

still threaten San Fernando] 
able force, a large number I 
majority of them being fJ 
their household goods, an 
daily to the towns inside ta 
lines, at Apalit especially. ] 
richer Filipinos are coming 
and laborers are resuming I 
rice fields. The latter shq 
spect for American soverel 
moving their hats to the pad 

Owing to the bad condil 
roads the work of repairing] 
is being actively pushed. 
Bridges have been trestled, 
few excavations remain to Q

Cob

THE CHINESE TROl
—o-----

Another Town Has Been I 
British Troops. 

-------- o—-
Hongkong, May 17.—Saai 

occupied yesterday without 
ties. There is an unconfir. 
that rebels are occupying Su 

Saam /Chun and Sunon arl 
the hinterland of Hongkong.] 

Saam Chun was occupied] 
stance. The British troop] 

gates of the town open. Tl 
of. the new British territoj 
otherwise extended. The vifl 
the route welcomed the ] 
seclmed peaceable.

MONTREAL STOCK M]
Montreal. May 17—Stocj 

Morning board: War Eaglj 
-aLne, .400, 391; Montreal a] 
10. 65; Republic G. M. Co] 
Sales—War Eagle, 1,000 at j 

301; Montreal and D 
at 07. and 300 air 65: Rep 
at 130, 500, 1,600 at 130%..

STEEL FREIGHT OA
Chicago, -May lT^Th^Timej 

r ay says /tin * immense ’ plant fl 
rtI?'ltlon of 8teel freight ears] 

Chicago’s industries. Tl 
n will.have a large capacity] 
on with capital of $15,000,1 

wir?n,8ed 'rithin the present 
start ont with contrai 

ced tor the construction of
Hired

murderer e?
ClemmSt°Wn' Pa^TW 18, 

i ,thL er waa hanged in th 
MLlkL “torning. The crime 
^lepnner hanged was the
Octoh^”!»8 **• Kaiser on tl 
mWerL28' 1896' hush

bired Ole 
Simîrm f^relat in order 
•ms®' fWKw.h'<* W wife’s 

Kaiser shortly i 
committed suicide 
a«t artery wjtb in ip-rison > 

a watch spri

Never Disappoint
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